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Introduction
Ihe users ofpublic transport are likely to be called transport subjects, but in fact they are
customers Customers have to be paid attention to as well as one has to respond to their
real needs and wants Ihis has been realized in the case of public transport in the
providing of systems and system improvements However, it has only too often been
ignored that these systems do not only have to function, but that they also have to be
recognized by the (potential) customers as a real alternative to their behaviour
In fact there are sufficient research results which show that information about
alternatives in using public transport is quite insufficient and the perception of these
alternatives - even if they are recognized - is worse than they really are Public transport
in actuality is better than in the subjective world ofits potential customers. Because this
subjective world .. no matter how distorted it may be - is the basis for behaviour
decisions, there are possibilities for improving public transport without really changing it:
By correcting the (incomplete and too negative) subjective perception (so-called "soft
policies") Such a correction - this has been demonstrated in respective studies over and
over - could mobilize potentials in the same scale as system measures
In order to reach this, a marketing approach had been developed bY the consultancy
SOCIALDATA: "Individualised Marketing" (Indimark) Its starting point is the
recognition that in opposition to the use of public transport is a lack of experience and
motivation to use it; potential users of public transport therefore have to be directly
contacted in order to motivate them to think about their behaviour. After this they are
informed about the availability of public transport Possibly, selected test candidates are
given a ticket to use public transport free of charge for a limited period oftime
An international demonstration project has been carried out in co-operation between
SOCIALDAIA and UIIP (International Association of Public Iransport) to prove this
approach About SO projects in 13 European nations were conducted In almost all cases
the use ofpublic transport increased significantly Moreover, people's attitudes on public
transport improved - proof that Individualised Marketing is successful both in terms of
improving the "subjective worlds" and of increasing public transport patronage
In the meanwhile, Indimark has been applied in scales of several thousands households
All projects had been extremely successful: In all cases the surplus revenues have always
been above the amount needed to finance such a measure Indimark has also been applied
successfully in projects that aim at reducing the share of motorised private transport
(MPT) by increasing the use of the so-called environment-friendly modes (walking,
bicycle, public transport)
Ihis paper shows background, concept, applications and perspectives of this innovative
marketing approach
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EXTENT OF INFORMATiON
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In 1976 nearly half of all citizens in (West) Germany had not been informed about public
transport alternatives (trips without constraints and with adequate connections) Barely
20 years later this share has risen to 54 % - proof; that the amount of information
available concerning public transport, today in the so-called information age, is growing
worse

Next to an insufficient level of information there are primarily negative perceptions that
prevent public transport usage. Respective studies show that travel time and travel costs
for public transport are clearly overestimated
Now, one may suggest that all necessary information about public transport is available
somewhere But all empirical surveys show, that this information does not reach these
target groups Because this problem can only be lessened and not solved by more
sophisticated designs which still require the (potential) customer to inquire for
information (e g customer I mobility centres), other approaches bring greater success:
The individual motivation in direct contact (Individualised Marketing)
With this concept, a further problem is resolved at the same time, which causes more and
more tension in the discussion about possible changes in mode choice: Because every
person takes on average about 1000 trips in the course of a year, different modes,
depending on the situation, have to be used The "classic" distinction into "public
transport users", "cyclists" and "car drivers" is in this case less helpful.. At the same time
nearly every person will have in these 1000 trips such trips where public transport
a good, a bad or even no alternative Sadly, the last one - "the impossible trips" - seem to
dominate peoples' thinking and too often these impossible trips are being used as
explanations or excuses why people don't use public transport, even for the "possible
trips". However, through individualising there is a chance to get to the case of
"possible trips" and to inspire behavioural changes
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A fundamental result of this experiment has been that direct contact to the customer is of
decisive importance For this direct contact a three-stage procedure has been developed;
measures should therefore be based upon the following standard:

•
•
•

Motivation
Information
Experience of the system (e g by supplying a ticket free of charge for a limited
period of time)

Ihe first experiment was carried out in 1991 in the city ofKassel, which was extremely
successful: The use of public transport for the test group nearly doubled - with constant
mobility indicators These effects remained nearly constant for fuur years (without
further measures) A similarly encouraging result has been brought by a second
experiment, which was carried out in 1993 in Nuremberg. Both experiments showed that
the biggest percentage of new trips has been won in off-peak traffic (the field with the
biggest potential)

Concept
The success of these experiments has been repeated in similar projects in other cities
The result has been that in the meantime a number of companies have taken and applied
the idea of Individualised Marketing, usually with the aim of broad application. In scales
of several thousands of households it is nevertheless becoming clear that not every
household - as in the first experiments - can be visited and perhaps receive a test ticket
Furthermore a method had to be developed that allows "suitable" households to be
selected, (that means households in which an increased use of public transport is
generally conceivable and where intensive contacting, motivating and informing lead to
the desired result) and to separate them from those households which already use public
transport and where an increased use ofpublic transport is not conceivable
For this a phase concept has been developed, employing a step-by-step procedure:
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Application
About this positive experience, a unique European Demonstration Project
Individualised Marketing took place in co-operation with the International Association
Public fransport (UIlP) lhis task consisted of about 50 single projects in 13 cUlropean
countries with (smaller) experiments as wen as large-scale applications Most
projects have been completed, the positive conclusions introduced in this paper
been confirmed in nearly all ofthese projects
Because of this success, a lot of public transport companies now have ine,olllOnlten
Indimark as a regular marketing measure and apply it in large scale.
An overview on all large-scale applications conducted by SOCIALDAlA (size
group several (ten··)thousand persons) show a significant increase in public tr,"asPllD
patronage:

I

MODE CHOICE
- Large-scale applications -

Target group
Before

Control group

After

After

Before

Walk, bicycle

Motorised
private
transport
Public
transport

The public transport share in the (contacted) target group rose from 16 % before to 19 %
after - a relative increase by about one-fifth! lhe increases of public transport patronage
in the control group are much lesser and mainly due to system improvements
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These findings are proven in an examination of the times of the day when public
transport is used:

TIMES OF THE DAY

I

- Large-scale applications Target group
Before
(100)

Control group

After
(123) ---i

After
Before
1OO
-+_.:..(1_08...:.)_+-_c(e-'-)---i

5am -Sam

43

Sa.m -3p.m

36
30
9

40

3p.. m ··7pm.

13

After? p.m

41

37

30

29

10

9

The main increases are between 9 a m and 3 p m and between 3 p m and '7 p m
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COST-IBENEFIT-ANALYSIS

I

_ Large-scale applications; Target group -

Ihe average of all large-scale applications shows a plus of 23 public transport trips I
person I year Multiplied by DM 1,30 revenue per trip this amounts to DM 29.
revenue per person I year. Multiplied by the number of persons in the target group th
has been a total revenue in every project that pays back the costs for it in the course
the first year As this revenue is increased in the following years by at least threef(
because the new customers stay in the system for a longer period of time (moder
assumption: L year: 100 %; 2 year: 80 %; 3 year: 60 % etc.), Indimark leads t·
remarkable surplus return
Besides, Indimark brings a considerable image improvement to public transport and
company:
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Conclusions

•

I hrough Individualised Marketing, the use of public transport can be increased
quickly and over a whole area without system improvement The biggest
increases are where the greatest potential lies: in off-peak traffic

•

Ihrough Individualised Marketing the effects of system measures can at least be
doubled

•

Ihe transfer to public transport initiated through system measures is noticeably
accelerated by Individualised Marketing

•

Individualised Marketing is not just covering its costs, it's even lead to a
noticeable surplus in revenues - though its "costs" are supposedly high

•

Individualised Marketing is running "free of problems"; the "worries" with the
population or with the decision makers which are associated with other
campaigns do come about Ihe opposite does: Ihe expressed willingness for
customer orientation at a service is generally seen positively.

•

Individualised Marketing leads to a measurable and rapid image improvement for
public transport and its companies

•

Individualised Marketing is a very helpful means for so-called "internal
marketing" to crack and change the "thinking in transport cases" (that still exists
in many companies).

•

Individualised Marketing prevents the "cannibalism effect" - which happens when
free tickets and similar preferential treatment are provided (because these
advantages are being used on a large scale by users, which otherwise would buy a
ticket, this results - even if seldom calculated - in heavy losses of revenue).

•

Individualised Marketing allows for the application of available (yet limited)
financial means aimed directly at these points, where we can count on a reaction
and prevent a low-level "flood of material" (mailings to all households,
advertisements, posters), which is seemingly blowing in the wind at many
respondents and can even create anti-reaction

In other words: Individualised Marketing is the answer to the question how to increase
the use of public transport - and to increase the revenues of its companies Moreover,
Indimark has proven to be successful also in terms of increasing the use of alternative
modes in general (public transport, walking, bicycle).
It's application possibilities therefore are going far beyond the "conventional" marketing
basis and offer an important marketing tool for the coming century
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